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Greetings from Paul and
Steve

Welcome to our latest newsletter. 

Bluetree is not just conferences, meetings, café and golfing. Companies

find it relaxing to hold their retreats and team buildings at our venue for

their organizational development. It’s the middle of the year and that time

when companies want to recharge and improve their ability to think

rationally and strategically.
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We will host your next event

This week we thank the following for choosing Bluetree World of Golf as

their conference venue. With so many places out there to choose from we

are honoured to have them choose us repeatedly. The last two weeks we

had the pleasure of hosting: Junior Medics, DTCB, Borakanelo Crime

Prevention, Liberty Life, HRDC, Botswana Life, National Development

Bank, BANC ABC, Alexander Forbes, BOFINET, Skill builders Botswana,

IEC, BIFM, DeBeers, ICL, Office of the Accountant General, FNB, Stanbic

and PUMA.

Thank you always for your loyalty and support!

Our conference rooms come fully equipped and we offer full day and tailor

made packages to suit your needs, our banqueting team can set up our

rooms according to your preferences. Speak to us for a quote.

Contact details:

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309 / 74219835

Email: info@bluetreegolf.co.bw

Golf News

Every school term we hold junior golf camps during school close. Our
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Spring Camp is right around the corner and we will avail the dates to you

shortly so you can start signing up your kids. Age range is from 5-16 years of

age.

It is never too earlyIt is never too early

Is your child keen on golf or want to try something new during the school

holidays, come and sign up your child. 

 

Young golfers at it

For more information contact Mpho from Excel Golf Academy on 71662863

or vist our Bluetree offices.

 

Pro Shop

Make your way to our Pro Shop and get the best deals on our new stock

arriving soon. We have shoes, caps, golf shirts and many more golf

merchandises such as gloves and golf balls to choose from. 

Our clearance sale is also coming soon as we work on revamping our shop.

We will keep you posted. 

Our workshop is almost complete, if you have any clubs that need work

from gripping, shafting, re-sizing or any kind of repairs we are your one-

stop shop

 



Contact details:

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309

Email: proshop@bluetreegolf.co.bw

Are you having a kid’s
party?

Why not try us, our kids play area is designed to suit your child’s need and

we have an amazing kids menu on offer

Come and speak to us for your next event. 

Contact details:

Tel: 3935 336 / 3935309

Email: restaurant@bluetreegolf.co.bw or marketing@bluetreegolf.co.bw
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Join the Community

Let's get social!Let's get social!

Follow the link below and be part of the golfing community. Why not share

your own Bluetree Moment with us via our Facebook page!

 

Spin: friend or foe?
 

This is a bigger deal than many thinkThis is a bigger deal than many think
 

A colleague of ours recently picked five golfers at random in his club. Three

men and two women of differing ages. He spent 20 minutes with each one

and their driver (along with alternative configurations).
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Changing the spin rate with the same swing speed has a

huge impact on the distance the ball travels. Too much

backspin for the ball speed and the ball will have too much

lift and balloon. Too little spin and the ball doesn’t have

enough lift and dies quickly. (Read The Magnus effect and

Bernoulli's principle if you want more physics).

 

The laws of physics (proven with the data from

hundreds of thousands of golf swings) means that

those with slower swing speeds generally benefit from

a higher launch angle and more spin, than someone

with more aggressive swing speeds.

 



It’s time to do something
 

What is happening to our children?What is happening to our children?
 

Right now, we have a younger generation who are expected to LOSE 5

years of expected life because of childhood obesity, poor nutrition and

activity, and the rise of type-2 diabetes and coronary disease.  Golf can help

reverse this trend.

 

 

We need children to become more active. Of course, they need to

participate in more than one activity, but golf should be one of the

activities. It has everything for a child.
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Start your child nowStart your child now
With young children we’re not thinking about creating Tour superstars,

we’re trying to introduce them to a past-time that will offer them the

chance to live an active and social lifestyle that will make them healthier for

their whole life. It’s time to do something.

 

Contact us for an assessment >Contact us for an assessment >
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Warm regards from the entire Blue Tree team, until next week!

Paul and Steve
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